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De ar Mr. I0ger:

As Zhere is no newspaper in Sonjo, I. iiave i:uagined a SONJ0 DAILY I[ERALD.

This paper would s’erve the four or five thousand people rlo inhabit the six

villages co?rising the Sonjo Tribe, hich fors a Bc.htu enclo.ve in the interior

of northern }.;asailand in Tanganyika. The DAILY IIP.kLD’ as I imagine its is an

independent paper ’dich prides iself on its pro[.ressive vies: bu% the editor

is nevertheless a Sonjo. To give you some idea of recent events in Sonjoland,
-I shall, simply copy a fe’. leading itecs fromthe imaginary newspaper end send

hem ’al.ong ithout making further cor::ento

(-}.:%e-,’a?" of Portified Sonjo Village



SONJ0 GETS AGiICULTUT.E INSTRUCTOR

(_S.ept_, .26) h.. Paulo Dick, a Tanganyika Government Agriculture
Instructor, arrived last veek from Loliondo to instruct Sonjo farmers in
modern techniques of cultivation. In an exclusive interview with a
ttED reporter, Paulo explained that his assignement. va.s to teach the Sonjo

" he-.stated, "foodho:-to plo, with oxen. "en this art has been mastered,.
production in the count il.1 be considerab’ly increased. Fi:ne yes may
then be a thing- of the past." Paulo will gtart working at Samunge d then
continue at the twin villages of Digodigo Juu d Digodigo Chini. At present
these are the only villages at which cattle are kept. other milestone of
progress is marked at Sonjo ’ith Pulo’s visit.

CATHOLICS GIhNTF]) I,.!ISSION. SITE

Special. Baraza t Samunge-

(Sept. 27) A special meeting .of .Samune elders as celled.:by Mayor
Kasedi .;ogide yesterday for the purpose:"of reconsidering the %opl.icatio:n-of
the Roman Catholic Chch to establish a mission at Sunge. Father Hillm
who is remembered from a nuz:ber of previous visits to S.onjo, ried .i the
morning and requested the meeting. According to Father Hillman, recent events
have so altered the situation that the time is now ripe for establishing a
Catholic ission in Sonjo. The cautious fears of he pasZ musZ be cast-off
if Sonjo is to forge ead on the road to proess.

FaZher Hillman’s enthusiasm counicate-d iself to he meting and
the elders were nearly unanimous in their approval of his.request. The
young men of the warrior .classes (both senor and junior ). ere described as
being delighted with the decision. They seem to have . genuine thirst for
the Catholic religion. Up to no there has been no formal tdaching of
Catholic doctri.ne in the counto but the proposed teacher for the ne school,
a Samunge man 0f senior warrior grade, has been living outside of the village
in a foreign-style house on the site vhere the issi.on:.ill be built. The
attitude of the meeting -as ypified by Kalosi Baranayi senior elder.of
Smmunge, dlO although he in,tends to live out his rmaining.days in the Tribal
religion, extended a cordial elcome to the-Catholics on behalf of the village.

As was t0 beexpected, the only. dissenting voice came from.Ginoria
Koroi ho h.as.:...long been asoci:t.?d i.th th.e Lutherans and lives at..the site
of their mizsion at Seune. Contesting the alleged unanimity in favor
the Catholics, -.Ginoria cited the baptism:0f twenty-two Sunge peopl at the
Lutheran-Chch only two weeks ago. He addressed the elders, reminding them
that a fewyears ago they had placed their thb-prints on a-docent-.at.S0njo
Baraza which refused the Catholic Hission permission to enter the count.
Kalosi Baranayi then strode before the assembly and leaned on his long staff

" he saidith al.1 the dignity of a prophet of old "Bring us .that paper now,
"and we will rub our thumb-prints out."

Father ttillman expressed satisfaction ith the result of the meeting.
"A good start has been ma.de," he said. An American priest from Boston, he
belongs to the missionary, order of the Holy Ghost Fathers.. iTogether with
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to other missionaries he carries on ission ork in Arl.,.sha a.nd ’.,Yasai Dis%r:icts
,from the headquarters in Arus]a. lro;ress amon, the tribes of Arusha District-.
the .feru and Arusha Tribes--han been slow owing" o the fact that the Lutheran
Church was established first in those arecos. The to’n of Arusha also comes
under Father ttillman’s mission. :ost o his time is spent traveling over the
24,000 square miles of I.’,asai-District, supervising the ten mission stations
which serve the Masai Tribe. [t is estimated tha over t’o hundr.ed }.[asai are
now baptized Catholics.

After the meeting Father Hillm.an visited the. camp of t.he American
travelers at Digodio, :here he s entertained at. dinner. ,e returned to
Loliondo.the .next day after promising that %here would be no unnecess delay
in starting construction on the ne,r mission.

DA2,GE’t TO SONJO OX.N

Ploing Scheme Termed "Rash"

(Sept. 2..8_) Reports from Samune indicate that the government project
for introducing the ox-dravn plo has come to a s-andstill through shortage of
-oxen to train. .r. Paulo Dick, the Agriculture Instructor ]’ho has been working
on this project for several weeks, stated that he i at a loss to understand the
situation. "The cattle population of the village is more than sufficient for
the success of the progTam,"" he asserted, "but he ovners are unaccount.e/!:,ly
reluctant to Offer their oxen for training."

.hen the elders of Samunge vere sounded for their opinion, they
tkat the plan ’as basically unsound. One of the leading elders explained that
to tie an ox o an unvie.ldy iron contraption and force i% %o pull. undoubtedly

" he said "but ;hendid %he nimal gra% harm. "We are all for progress
visionary schemes of this kind are fois%ed upon us coon sense nus prevail."
He en% on %o poin% ou the plain indecency of mMing animals do %he ork of
women. "May.the time never come hen we look on our cattle as %i.n o be
used and broken like ools" he said. "This is rash and foolishvenZe."

Another Samunge cattle’owner refuted the notion of plotting with: oxen-
by tracing briefly the history of agriculture in::Sonjo. "Our forefathers
ere given digging-sticks and wives by their God for the purpose of cultivat.ing
the land" he said. "For untold generations our Tribe hasprospered, ,though
surrounded on every side by the formidable .I[asai. ?ha%ever ou@ individual
preferences may be in regard to religion, we. are all agreed.that Hambageu our
Tribal God, must be honored by folloing the traditional: ays that he enjoined
on us, and by propitiating him ith the necessary sacrifices." lie expressed
doubt that.the land would produce crops if the digging-stick. ’ere 8.bandoned.
He" then cited the well-knocn episode of the iron hoes.

A few yearsago an overzealous agriculture .officer brought 20.0 iron
.hoes to Sonjo-and distributed them to be used in place of digging-sticks. .The.
women ere scandalized,at the time and demanded that they be destroyed. But
the resourceful Sonj.o people found a better use for-them. They rere converted.
into cymbals ;hich are played by arriors at dances. ,’.Instead of mockingour-

" "they no’r ring out his glorGod as the foreigners in%ended, an elder said,
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at every sacrifice If the dig(i.ng-stic’-,as good enou;:D for our azrandmothers,
he concl-uded tti i ood enough for our ’cives. If e give in on this issue
hey ’ill be asking us new o by cloth for our omen and hrow mvay heir
goat-skin garments."

Cattle-raising is a cozpara%.,ivey ne.- c;ivity in Sonjo, as some of the
other elders pointed out. It is significant that Ginoria Koroi v[s amon the
first Sonjo to acquire cattle some ten years go. Prior to that time we had
only herded goats.- This x-as not, ms some cynics say, because the :sai ould
have plundered, us of any cattle :re possessed but rasher in obedience %o %he
ancient comand:en% of our God. Ib is generally acInoleded that Hbageu has
revoked .his inuncZion and *hat catle-raisinz is no]’ la’/ful. But %his does
no% ex.cuse Ginoria’ for his .irreveren i:novation in acquiring cattle for purely
selfish moZives ]ith no thou;h% for the welfare of %he country. "hould %his
ne]Iy-ranLed privilege now be bused snapped old [[alosi by making our oxen
%oii across %he fields lille a parryof digging-stick women"

The Ariculture Instructor explained that he required a minimum of six
oxen to.ma/e a plow team. So far onl:,- four have been presented for instruction.
These come from the herd of Ginoria Koroi.

SONJOFREEB OF FOREIG]’I%S

(Sept. 29) After residing in Donjo for seven years, Saidi 0marileft
this morning ith his woman and several baskets of belonin:s for Loliondo Where
the 0marls ill establish a permanent home. Saidi has accepted er.loyment there
as gardener for the District Officer.

Saidi first appeared .in Loliondo as a road worker twenty years ago. Ie
quickly formed a liaison ’ifh a Zamun’e ’roman ’hich has lanted until the -,.resent.
The ’oman had left her lawful husband in Sono. Although [aidi referred to the
woman as his "wife" he had never leally purchased er from the first husband
and his relations ]ith her remained strictly illicit.

Having acquired a plot of land near Dig.dig., Zaidi brousht his family
to Sonic seven years ago. Using iron hoes and other bizarre methods of
cultivation he reaped enormous crops from his fields .nis examp.le has been
a standincq ’farning against the use of unorthodox me+.hods of tillage -because
there .is no knoving what forms of dangerous magic he ued on his shamba. As one
farner put it ’,He steals our women and pollutes our soil with vicious charms."

Saidi’s "ife" bore three children who properly belong to her first
husband’s heirs. They are all bapSized Lutherans. .,.he to daub_biers were
sent to school--the 0nly girls of onjo parentage %o have fla,rantly flouted
decency in this manner. The eldest deuhter ary is en:aed to marry %he court
clerk at Loliondo. A% present she is recovorin[; from a circumcision ]/hich was
performed in an off-season ceremon at the request of-her fiance, ]ho i,s also a
Lutheran The mother is reputed to be conZemlab-n[" :?,.,ncism in the Lutheran
Church a% Loliondo. Saidi hi,self is a Mohamedan. He /as the only foreier
to reside permanen%ly at Sonjo. Fex,/ people ,ill no? mh:it o aving been
friendly ih him,
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FATAL ACCIDENT

Digodigo an Killed By Poisoned Ar:row

(Se.ut. 30) Seaiing zater is a familiar-crime in the annals of Sonjo
law. Although the offense is punisiled with a sharp fine when detected, water-
stealing has never been considered a shameful de.ed. A man has to get water
for his fields somehor. The justice zlich as dealt out by. fate last ni.p;ht
for a crime of this nature was indeed severe.

Sutani was illegally flooding his field from a bre.ach which he had
made in the irrigation ditch last night. Sadigi, the owner of the neighboring
field :;as sitting on a platform vaiting to. chase away wild pigs which had been
rooting up is ’gro,/ing sweet potatoes .lately- It was pitch dark. He thought
he eard a pig in-the corner of his ’ield. lie let flF an arrow and heard a
han cry On rum]ing out to investiae he found that Sutani had ben
pierced through the arm by the arrow. There ws nothing to be done but help
the wounded man to his home in Digodigo Chini. The poi.on was ’mild and acted
slowly. He lived almost an hour before dying in the bosom of his family.

There -ere differing comments on this tragedy. Some people-professed
to sed a connection bet:reen the shooting and arecent government-proclamation
concerning irrigation water. This confusing order stated that irrigation water
is the c,ommon property o" the .vhole tribe; that no one has individual ownership
rights over water;, and that no one must be denied the water that he needs for
his-fields. It is hard to kno;.; what is meant by 11 th,is. The irriation
waer for each villae has been controlled he village Waer Board ever since
the Sonjo God first created the springs which produce the water. ,{embership’
on the Water Doard has been handed on from father to son over the generations.
These men have an unas:ailable right to their position. Their own shambas are
well -atered In sric%es justice %hey assign periods for the use of wa%er
%o anyone who is wealthy enough o py ZribuZe of an occasional goat %o the
Water Board. The res of the people are free o ob%ain water as .bes %hey-cn.
The usual custom in o reues% the water that is left over when a ,board member’s
field is .soaked and his. asCJigned period is no yet finished. Those Who cannot
afford %he saI1 gift of money or beer-which this reques involves e reduced
o sealing water at nigh% like the deceased Su%ani. According o one
in%erpre’bation of %he goveren% order Zhe Water Board a’rould be robbed of its
hereditary ;’ater rights. This would indeed be catastrophic. "In that case"
a member of %he Wa%er Board prediced "we would all be obliged %o steal_ our
water."

The brothers of Sukutani have announced their intention of sueing Sadigi
(who belongs to a different clan) for a hundre.d gea.s in compennation for the
wilful slaying, of their brother Their prospects of aning this ealth are
renoteo In all probability the case ill go on appeal before he. District

.Officer at Loliondo and Sadigi ’ill get off scot-freeo Even if he is judged
guilty, he brothers of;ukutani will not get their just compensation: he ill

siply be fined or put in prison.

(Oct.) True to his promise of prom?t action, Father ][illman arrived

Friday ..ith a truckIoad of an/;le iron and corrugated iron zlich he broug’ht from
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the Catholic Mission at LolioHdoo The quiet American priest smiled-and
"With the help. of 6od re !.ll erec he church, in one day and celebraeMass
Sundaymorning." d. so ! happened. There was no lack of willing bu
fbling.hands o. piece ogeher he iron parish, like a gian Mechano. Toy.
Sometimes. the pieces.,were bolted together he ong"zay hen aken ap nd..
fie.! correctly. .nighfall. he fre was finished and par .o he walls.
were inplace. 0nly he roof was e.nirely lacking. Te:people of Sunge
are breathlessly Waiting o iness he .first Catholic asS ever o be celebrated

TEACH  T TEH 

uarrel Over I)ea Calf

’.(Oct._ 2) A calf belonging to a Dig0digo family .feIl into the irri
gati.on furrow near the government school and was I-i.lled Sunday afternoon. The
wife of heowner soon appeared and acsed the’to teaches,.:wh0 were present
a t.he ime, of causing the calf’s death. A number of passers-by, including
the .may.e_0f D.igodigo Juu st0.pped .to :listen to the argument. _Tempers .rose and
accusations nd counteraccusations were made- Fi-nally the group broke UP
without reaching an agreement...

Later the same evening the two teachers, Bernard nd Franis walIed
to the .clamP.0f the American ravelers and reported that they had been threatened
with death. According. to the story of the frightened teachers., a 9igodigo
cattle--owner, named L0dinyi had ’said to them.: "I wi"ll Shoot you with poisoned"
arrows so that you die far! r0m home. ! Bernard and Franbis, who both come
fromthe Chaa Tribe., .hl rritten a letter o the Bistrict 0ffiCer telling Of
the death, threat. They left this in the safekeeping of the Americans so that
if they were I.illed during the night their slayer-would .not escapebeing brought
to justice for his crime.

Whenquestioned abo.ut"..the affair theownerof t-he"dead calf said that
he intended to accuse the .teachers ’in baraza of Iilling his calf. L0dinyi,.the.
alleged threatener. denied that tie hd made serious: threhts against, the teachers.
He said that..on a previoUs occasion the te, achers.had .shut two CoWs p in the

school buiiding cl.aiming that they had.been grazing in the school garden. IIe
con.cluded .’,I only Warned the teachers never t6 seize. c0:ttle-in this high-
handed manner

The teachers at. the government school are newcomers of. this school
term. Not understanding Sonjo views on education,. they professed to be o..azed
that there ’e.re no girls among the hundred-odd, students in the school. They
re both Ctlo]:ics nd have been giving religiois instruction to stuc:ents ’rho
request it. As a sult ol the resp.ect in z:hich the teachers ore held, a large
proportion of the :clildren have expressed tieir desire to become Catholics.
The dult popultion of nearby l)igdigo hs beenless friendly. The teachers
,)!-)ear to be dissatisfied ’ith the 1rogress which has been .chieved by our
Tribe, nd have been leord to refer to the-schOol as a "punishment station."
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CATHOLI CS ,!OUSTED

SamUne Darza Held Illegal

(Oct. 4) k meetinE of -+ribal elders convened v,t SOnjo Baraza by the
9istrict Officer t,. PG, Finch ruled %his morning Zha. %he buildi’.n.g permit
issuedto %te Cet:h-oliC t:[is,si’on iast",wee"’as invalid. The Samunge baraz
which Eranted %he Catholics a building site had exeeded its ’aUthoriy!in
taking %his action i% wa decided. The building Permi%:.was revoked .ad %he
CathOiics Were/ ordered ’o remove %heir 32aidted"road-si. I%.l’raS %0 5. .nder-
st06d: .t.het the CetShol ic I.i.ss:i:0n oaned no 1 and and had no property right.:
in Sonjo-, No formei t:eac!iing or rel.i.giohs:"services .areto..be:.:all.9ed.furtli:r:"ins%ru:ct:i0n: :i’ :%iie::C%h0iie faish mhs% ’be done private ndividuals on
heir o’n }remises,

The: llS-elders ’flo were present atthe baraza represeh%ed file"of .he
six ,onjo villages,: ’Thee shor-no-bice on xrhich h4 meeingas? caiid:.did no%
allo-%ie for the Sale coningen :%o " arrive, Sale is 18miles;fr0m %he: baraza.
The. elders of Digodigo Juu. Digodigo Chine Kisanger..o and .0!, D.o.pyo .Sbu voted
ali[;e in ’favor of all hemoZi0ns pased" Zhe. baraza, Nos%-of the Sunge
elderS-: oppOsed %hese m0%ions e;ndared :for the legality 0f%he;/:aCZion aken a%
their 0wn: baraza last. eeI:,

(A full report on the baraza appears, else.here ..in. this .pper)

CO+.TL’,TE REP0[%T ON S0h+JO

The .District 0.fficer. arr-ived from.: Loliondo -at .nine A.M, looking:, stern
wnd preoccupied+, The elder.s rere a!re..dy;.forega.t.hered at. the-baraza ..raiting
for him, contrary to heir custom at ordina.baraz:as, of’-. sauntering in towards-
noon. ?ith,no-preliminary delay the meeting r;as brought Z.o. order.. The.five
vil-!age mayors, xho-were present took !eir places on.the’
Zhe proceedin:s z;ere cried on bilina!ly. Sonjo Speeches a:rere..:me in:.our
oven le,n,mage and translated into Sw$ili. The D.0. made his remarks in Sahili
nd the were-,.’trv,n@lated into he Sonjo lne. The hed messengr-of
Simeon_ Edula aced as interpreZer an,.also d .hed about .%he,;,baraza- scolding
and puzhing elders ho were, %al[.:ing ut of’:%urn.- -The..D,0. had-to., sl., his boo
do’rn on %he %able occazionelly o restore silence.. The main trensacZions of
the .barza are reored ,i::?ediate.ly folloin" uoint: by poin

Iu++u [e+u ’a+rol The %en senior ’arrior+. a+ho consti%u+e %he Sonjo
],[au Patrol reported no terr.oriz, activi%y ’,during Zhe-pas%..-on%h.: :The$ arere-.
%hen issued a,;i%h Zheir monthly ration of maize meal and paid their sal of
forty shillings No .,t,:au., l,.[aus he,re aeared in. :ono s .e.. and;: %.he. people
are .no% sure .laa% .Eau Hau is all bou%. There is en.unconfirmed.,ror Lha% %he
Kenya settlers, plan-%o move %o,-Sonjo if %hey are driven fro %heir farms. The:..
erican %ravelers-whose object in coming %o Sonjo remains .obscur.,,were taken,
for Zhe firs% of %he displaced se%%lers. IIoever %hey denied %he allega%ion
and :up %o no,have made no :effort %o seize land for themselves..

Catholic Hission Site. The D.O.-stated that he had been informed that
the-C..a%l;olic=+h-ad+ been-gve++-a site-at SmUn+e++for-building a mission.;. He. asked
he bro+za to consider () whether %he acZion:++.of.-%he Samunge elders +s lwfl
according .t+o Sonjo consti++uGional ’l+aw,,and (b +) if n0+ ,+’hat +shou+Id be.-dCne about.
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the mission, ’zhich nox’" a".peared to be a !’air e.ccor.li. The elders were invited
to express their views, which they proceeded 5o do most volubly. The more
important testimony is reported belov in "bhe order in -:ich it was. iven.

The tayor of Digodigo Uuu was on h.i feet first and gave a long
impassioned speech to the eft’oct ha- bhe SunTe eld,r had erred gravely:

" he stated"The mission must go,

The next speakervas the mayor of Samunge. Ie started speaIing directly
to the D.0. in Swahili, but ,as made to start over again in Sonjo. According
to this .7itness, the Samunge elders were ’ell rithin their rights in acZ:ing as

" he saidtey did "If the other villages do not liIe Our Catholic church,
"lob them stay aay from it."

The mayor of Digodigo Chini,then 2iot up and r,.mde a slow care.Zul .speech:
" he said ""Lar.e nations can afford to iave many religions. Bu Sonj0 is

such a small coun ha i has n0 roon for three religions.".

A more legalistic vie, of the ques-ion ,ra taIen tr the mayor of
Kisan;ero. He reminded the ceeting that all previous. pplications for a Catholic
mission site had been considered and refued by a baraza of the whole Tribe.
"Can one Village allow rlat the ;dole Tribe las prolibied?" he as!ed.

The Samunge mayor answered tha,t the Lutheran church :,as loco,ed at
but that. all villages r,-ere free to mc]e use oi’. it.

Ngoyedi, a leading sangero elder, analyzed the problem from tl:e stand-
point ot overall educa:Sional policy. The Luthere.,n mission aneW: school had been
sit.uated ,t Samne, he explained because the governmenb school nd dispensa
,rere near Di.godigo. From their headq’:rters t Smnun;e, the LuZherans had then
established bush schools at Sale and 01 Domo Sambu. ThUS all the villages
were rovided -ith schools, except ’or :isangero ’r.b.ic: ,ol l:a,ve nothing to do
’rith any. mission out o respect or the temple of-the tribal 6od locmted in that
vi 11 age.

The elders of 01 D0nyo Sambu recorded their opposition tO the Catholic
I:[ission without elab5rating their reasons.

The D.O. asI;ed the elders of the other, villages .why. they had not attended:
the Samunge baraza and thus prevent.@d all the trouble hich has ensued. I-Ie
’,’as anm:rered by, several elders that they had not been notified in advanc’e and
could not get there in time to raise part in the baraza.

The D.0. then stated that the establishment of a Christian. mission
concerned the younger genereotion more than the elders, rho ’ould no doubt continue
to Z.ollow the tribal religion in any case. He invited the young men of the
’fribe to give their opinions.

Representatives of the warrior class of-the other villages gave evidence
in urn of their opposi$ion to the Catholics.

The leader of.’ the" Samunge senior .zarriors Uahoba, said that tle youth
of Smuune had their hearts set on a Catholic mission, tle zas folloved by
another Samunge -arrior who tried to .explain rhy the Catholic mission re, so uch
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" he saiddesired "There are to main reasons -hy we want to be Catholics,
"Fir,t, ,e will be allo-ed by that reliion to have tr’o ives. Secondly, we
,ill not be preven,ed, as ve would be by the Lutherans, from taking part in
sacrifices to our tribal God. In effect re will enjoy the double advantage
of having to religions."

On hearing these zords, the Do0o slammed his book on the table and
shouted, "You are talking nonsense. Both of hose reasons are false. I
Inoz, because I am a Catholic myself. A Catholic is allowed to have only .one
wife and must not zorship pgan .-gods. On these questions there is no
diff,erence betzeen Catholics and Lutherans,." tie went’on o say ha the baraza
liad been called to decide legal questions, and that here would be no more
discussion of theology.

Old Kalos, the senior elder of Samunge, who had been following he
discussion closely, at_tempted to salvage he,. crumbli,ng Smnunge position by
.appealing to the baraza on the grounds of expediency, The Caholi padre, he
said, had been so persistent in his efforts to establish a Sonomission that
there ras no gainsaying him. Sooner or later he would have his way and it
,rould save the tribe trouble if. hey le him in no. The D.0. endorsed these
remarks. He also-believed it r,s inevitable that the Catholics would ultimately
et their mssion, and that it ould-be a good thing for the country.

Ginoria I,oroi, zho had been mentioned by several previous.speakers as
worI.ing against the Catholics, was invited to make a statement as an unofficial
representative of the Lutheran tission and a Samunge elder. He said that he
was in favor of-Catholics Or any other church that would help to raise the .Sono
out of their pagan ignorance. As for his lleged opposition tb the’Catholic
JiSsion, he said that he had onl tried to correct..misconcept.ions about the
Ctholics which were prevalent in. Samunge, Before .allowing a new-mission into
Sono thepeople should have some idea of what it stands for.

A Digodigo elder th.en reviewed ’the sociological reasons against a nev
mission. The uneasy truce which was no maintained between the two eisting
religions would undoubtedly be upset. if a third religion ere, introduced, he
said. The dignity of the tribal God on wh0meverybodys welfare depended,
would inevitably be further prejudiced in that case. The two present religions
might turn son against father, .but a third religion would turn brother against
brother as well.

A this junc.ture the .ellknown si.er and dancer from Digodigo Juu,
"EnOugh talkl$s come to a decision"Bokhama, jumped o his feet and sang out,

The D..0. summed up the question and gave’his decision: "The hole
country outside of Samunge is against he ne mission. The Cathblics applied
for permission in the firs.place o Sonjo Baraza and’were refusedo- tNow they
mus ait until onjo Baraza is ready to grant that permission In he
meamhile no single village isau6horized’to take action on the matter. Let
the Caholi.c. tal;e down heir sign innediaZely and remove their church, from
Sonjo erritory ,rithin a reasonable period of time. The subject-of missions
is now closed. I am no going to eat food for .one hour. We ill-then reassemble
and-conider other, matters. "
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.IIe then drove .ella.to .he Americans ’camp. The camp cook reports
that he ,as fed with curry.-and rice- :luncheOn dish which iS known to cause
short tempers in the ..-afternoon.

Teachers Acquitted. During the lunch hour the D-.0 had read the
letter-informing him of the death threat made against the governmeat teachers
by Lodinyi..- .The afternoon session-of the.baraza began"wih a consideration
of this case..

Lodinyi. was first..--asIed to answer the.:.harge that he-h-ad t-hreatened
the. teachers. rith poisoned arrows in front Of Witnesses lie- admitted h-aving
warned the teachers not tomeddle zith his cattIe but denied hving seriously
threatened them zi’th death. Witnesses to the altercation icluding the mayor
of Digodio Juu were unable tO remember the exact words that were exchanged.
The D.0. made .Lodinyiadmit tha the. teachers .izere justified in restraini.ng.
cattle from-grazing in the school garden which-is public propery. He then
reprimanded him severely for frightening the teachers-with a threat even if
he. hadnot, really meantto Ii-ll them, "GoOd teachers are"ve.ry Scarce in
Tan.gany..iIa" .he-concluded. "The-government will never under anycircumst,ances
allow them to. be -killed..wantonly.,"

The owner of the dead,: cal.f then formallycha,rged the teadhers with
causing its death.. This charge as not upheld. It hppeared th,t here were
no witnesses tothe accident. The owner belief in.t.he .teacle.rs’ guilt:was
based on nothing more sUbstantial than -his--conviction ’that they-were capable of-
such a vengeful act and had the means-of causing ,the calf--to fall. -to its death,
even without using physical-force.

Paramount Chief :for So_njO,. The D0. referredt:o a petition rliich had
been sent to :him..requesting that-Ginoria Kor0i be appointed aS parout"chief
of Sonjo. tie was greatly surprised to note thatthe petitiOn
marIed a nber of prominent elders and the mayors of three, villages, including
the ,may.or of Samungewho :iS .known to be pro-Catho.lc and netSOn good terms ith
Ginoria who-is Lutheran. These mayors wereasked to state their:present views
on the matter."

One after the other the mayors stated theit disapproval :of-].avlng a
paramount chief at all. "Why in-the world-did you sign/the""petition then,"’
asIed the D.0. There was visible reluctance to ans.zer this tuestion
tried to change the subject. Several people talIed at once. The D.0. was
obliged to sl his book again. Finally, after muchirrelevant-.talI, it
transpi-rd that the elders had thumb-printed, the petition under the i:pressi0n
that it zas an official goverent order appointing Ginoria as parount chief.

.e D.0.:.vehemently denied this. He brought out the charter of
constitution for the: Sonjo Native AUt:hority d had it trdnslated into-sonjo.
A change in the :constitution, he expl.ined would require the approval
allonjo baraza. IioZever now th.atthe subject h Come up it may be
time to. sound .general opinion.

The village mayor.s were all-against the idea.. The S0njo vi:tla’es hve
existed as.independent groups from time immemorial they stated, ea.ch one secure
within its palisade of trees and its fortified gates and each ruled its



Water Board under the leadership of a mayor Every vill._r-- has some..
distinctive customs- of its ovno In%ermarri-ge be%;’een villages is uncomn
and iS never allowed in he case o. a girl’s firs marriage. All la Zhe
villseS..:he,ve in comon is their tribal God Hbageu. Should all his be
sepZ avay now so ha. the villages lose. their individuality and become
merged.as..a, co--on rabble under a sinle parauount chief? oreoer
not the.village mayors lose heir jobs and overnment pay if a paroun chief
ere appointed?

e D,0, discouned hese fears-,: ...He assured-Zhem ha in Zhe
a parount Chief ing appoinZed he village mayo.s ould ve liIe!y I.eep
their jobs and pay vih perhaps reduced povers, IIe poinZed ou. Zha he
general trend of the world was in. the irecion of federation .and unifici0n,

" he said :e Sonjo villages"is..peOple eye,here are. vorking for One Worid
ce.r%ainly h more coon ine.ress han religion, en the people felt
thahey vere...., ready for unification under a paramoun chief Zhey..should
noi.fy%he govere.n .and .a .Zribal b.araza :rould be ..arranged at hich %he Di.sric
Comisioner himself rould probably be.presenZ,

-(.Neex e DLY.} whose ediZoril olicy has consisZenly
favored a par-oun chief, vel.c.omes .hese words .of he D,0o The .presen
constitutionals e:nZirl. inadequaZe. for- modern comi%ons, .An i nosy reads
a one mayor an Zee elders are auh0rized o hol’d ’court v. he boraz and
si in judgement, in all caZegories .of legal, cases, None" of heneyors are
literae, As ma young, men..have corplained.. ? us:. justice .i on sale o he.
highesZ, bidder,. ".-There i-s no ZradiZional pre.ce:n., for .’.:,ne presen set up
In %he 01d days .he Waer Board of each vill.:e ""ou:ed -iZh wisdom .nd impcria-
lity, Fines vere paid direcly o he ’aer. Board-and ere ued in svcrifices.
for securing he welfare of he whole Couniy, o" re come Under he ider
law of Tanganyika w].ic he village elder canno cope rriZh, at is needed
i a p.roun chie having Zhe educai0n legal Icno’cl.ecge,:: nd po"er o insure
Zha the ne law is .justly enforced, The only caZch is ZhaZ only one mon in

the. vhole .count wih Zhe .a of .elder can red and rcrite, This is ifioria
Koroi the LUtheran, A1Zhough he. has he focal qualiicaZions for a p.ramoun
chief he is nota:ly hostile o he rib.al relic.ion .n:. his appoinmenZ ,rould

encounZer vide oposiion .par,icularly rom lis .home village-of Sungeo
There ar.e however several young men _of" %he ,rarrior-cles no in ’he "upper
ades of school a Monduli, In fouryars ime aZ :-.e new general iniZiaion
ceremo Zhe.se men i.ll aduaZe to %:he ra of-elders, Terefore ve recommend
ha the whole question be deferred fo.r four: yecrs$ -S!:.e: %he, a Sono Baraza
be convened" o elec. e mos suitable of these young elders as parounZ ch.ief,}

aining of Plov-0xen, .e ATicuie Innructor infoed Zhe
hat hi work vas being held up because of lack of oxen Zo rain, The reason
for %his st.ate of aairs was inquired i.nZo. and inesses estified tha Zhe
scheme vas basically unsound ,and fraught vith dc.ner to he oxen, The
who appeared o be unfavorably affected-.. the afternoon hea made gestures of
impatience, All over he vorld for many cenuries he said.-men had been
plowing vih oxen, I as in no sense a recen innovation, The results hd
been uniformly good, WiZ.h les ’ork farmers had reaped larger crops, He
Icnev for certain hee".e enough cattle in he hree -esZern villages to
uply eams of’ oxen, Therefore he. char;ed he nayor o hese villages Zo
order Zhe caZZle’0-ners Zo produce Zhe necessary o:en Zo.rthwih, acZing
decisively in this matter they .ould prove. %o the ,oern:.en% %]at they possessed
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the inZelligence and au,horiby to re,in ,heir jobs s mayors.

The ATiculure InsectOr then s+a%ed biat hrough an oversight he
had neglected to bring-along. he harness vhich was necessary for Zraining
oxen. If he could be supplied wilh a wildebeesg skin he promised to me
a harness on _Zne .spo. The elders conferred on he question and reported
thai ’rildebeesZe were no o be found in Sonj0 terrio. They recoended
zebra which ar nu:lerous antl the -orite mee, of he Sonjo. But zebra was
declared unsuitable for ox-harness. I the end the D.0. decided to teJ;e he
Agriculture InsSruc5or ’ith ’,im to Loliodo and send him out vith.one of the
special police oi’f’icer do da good dee,1 of hunting.

Junior warriors Assault Girls. o junior warriors from Samunge
recently arrived t Loliondo to appeal a verdict which had been declared
af.zainst hem Of assaulting to girls. They had been.sen+/-,enced to thre.e., and
six nonths imprisonment respectively. These sentences sounded excessively
severe in vier of their own story.that nohing more hc,n "rough play"/had been
involved in the incident. The D.0,o. asked the members of the c.Surt hat had
saZ in judgement to explain their action.

After much questioning and a.rgument the actual crime was reconstructed
as followS: The t’,,o warriors had crept up on the girls in the evening. One
of the boys had snatched a string of beads from one of the.girls "in fun."
His companion had then "slapped" the other irl, and they hod run a-ay. The
girl.s went sright to the mayor of Sar,unge and reported the outrage, grossly
exaggera.ing the actual events. According-be their story, the ’arriors had
’::nocked one o[" the girls unconscious with a ’ooden club. The girl had a cloth
around her head .which she said concealdd the wound.

The next day the mayor smaoned the two arriors, called in another
mayor and a few elders to constitute, a court, and .juc.ged the case. He explained
what had happened and proposed sentences which the court accepted 30 shillings
fine for .the boy ’rho snatched the beads and 100 shillings.for the boy who
struck the other girl. The father of one of the boys was present and said
that he would refuse to pay the fine. Thereupon the sentences were-changed
to three: and six’ months imprisonment. The case was written up by the court
clerI, as the mayor had ox,plained it and -as duly thumb-marked by the court,..

In the meam,-.::ile the ’irls had told their mother of the affair. She
explained to them tha by Sonjo hinship custom they stood in t,he relationship
of sisters to the wrriors and were not allo:ed to accuse them in court. If
tlmre had rec,lly been a serious assault, the case -’,-ould have had to be settled
within the clan. This ,,a the reason that the girls had not appeared in
court as accusing witnesses. After he trial was finished the mother of the
girls co.me up and explained the true situation. The court elders were
sympatheZic but said ,hat it ;’as too late to c::ange the verdict as they had
already af/:’ixed +heir thumb prints. The court clerI made no mentionof this
later development of the cp.se in his record book.

The D.0., by now rather red in the face, termed ,the case "a flagrant
miscarria.e of justice." On a number of points, he said, the fundamental
principle of British justice ho.d been violated. Among the-more important
error which he lised were thee: Judgenent had been passed by the court
withou he..ring any proper witnesses. The president of he court had played
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the role el" the chief and only witness and tm[ dicLated tile verdict t t’he
court. The original sentence had been cian[_ed on the u.oi-Sion that the
fine vouldno-be paid.. The final sentence an noL proportionate o the .
first and as excessively severe for %he alle;ed cri:e. }’o note was taken
of f’reh evidece ’hich completely altered the comple,=ion of" the case.

It-’vas decreed that ,i:e appeal be nunSained and the boys ere acquitZed
of 11 charges. The elders ,r,-:re’ cautioned h’.:t hereafter they must listen
carefully t.o all the witnesses vto mi.;ht be involved in a.case, before:naking
a fair and ipartial jud};ement. The D.0, referred bacl to the su)ject of a
Sonjo paramount chief. "The tir.e is. fat approaching ’:len such an official

" he saidill be. essetial,

This ended the baraza.

UNRIT AT S--.UNGE

(Oct. 5) A report-has co.ne from Samune that he ,rarriors have been
dancing in the .village plaza for the last two nights. Ihring he day Zhese
young men go Zo their crop in he foresZ to ea uantities of goa mea as is
their custom. They also driP( Zea z:acte i’rom Zhe bak Of certain rees rhich

ounes hem Zo a pich of excitemenZ. During Zhe course of Zhe evening
danc.inp; a number of Zhem have i’its of fren and have o be teaS,rained 1-their
comrades m causing; serious injury.

It is zell understood thaZ zhen-zarriors-dance in tlis ’:ay ’hen there
is no special holiday to be celebrated they are exressi-ng discontent and
’eor!:ing themselves up to he point where they make a demand Zo the elders of
the village. According to usually reli,ble sources the Samunge a,rriors have
been angered by the, actions of the court clerk Samuel and the Samunge elder

Ginoria and they are expected to demand that these men be ,expelled from the
country by force if necessary.

Many of the ’arriors believe that Samuel-has cor,,l.ete con!:.rol of the

Sortie court and ,rite.s up jud;ements in i’avor of the man ’ho p,ys him the hi,he.st.
As the Warriors have.little wealth at their disposal the: co:plain ofc0ming
off badly ’hen suraoned to court. They ould li.:e to see the present clerI
replaced .-ith one who is-more sympathetic to the -arriors.

In-the case of Ginoria the warriors feel (,hat his cor.tinued pre.sence
is prejudicial to the welfare of the ,rhole .come,unity. l!olding the nosition
(.unpaid) of evangelist in the Lutheran Church,. lie has used his influence to
turn the youth of Samunge ax,,’ay i’rom danci.ng and beer drinl;ing. Ite tries to-
persuade his converts to abandon traditional Sonjo clothing and ’rear .European
.style horts and shirts. IIe enjoins strict sexual morality on his people and

s)edcs out against-polyga. Above 11 he absolhtely prohibits attenc’:.,a.nce at
pagan sacrifices and has been lilty of many impious ofenses aainst the Tribal
God. Now he :rnbs to .become parmnount c:.,ie o" onjo and saddle the whole
Tribe ’ith his negative policies vhich in }e opinion o+/- :,he Samun:;e ’.arriors
are the opposite of progressive.

Ginoria oroi belongs to a strong: Sin;range clan. For nine vea,rs. he
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mayor of Saunge. It vas duri-ng his office that .the Lutheran !ission was
established at Samunge -j Dr.. Itausch in 1945. In 1951 Ginoria was baptized
in the Lutheran Church after One.month of instruction. Ite then resigned
from his positon as mayor and buil himself a odern mud-brick house near
the mission, tIaving been convinced ofthe value ’of educat’ion he quicI;ly
taught.himself’ to read ancl. write rith le help of the mission eachero He
was appointed a Lutheran evangelis and gave much of histime Zo m.ission worIo
Ginoria ras aong the first Sonjo to start raising catl.e and .he no has a
flourishin5 herd of over thirty beasSo (It is against Sonic custom to fell
exactly hv much live-sock you om.)

Because of his prestige and powers of persuasion Ginoria greatly
increased he appeal of Zhe mission to the young people. But the rigorous
demands which he made on his converts engendered a feeling of frusZraZiono
Loyalties and enmities towards him are strong. BuZ oddly enough, the hostiliZy
to Ginoria does not extend to the African pastor and the tree eachers who
form Zhe mission sZaff.

.Ginoria is notoriously scornful of the Tribal religion bu he one
c.ct of disrespqc,t for which he has never been forgiven was in cuing the
scred tree two years ago. This a,ncien and noble tree los is balance and
oppled over obstructing the overnment motor road. Agains the will of he
Samune elders Ginoria :;ent out with a saw and cut hrough a large sacred
bough so that the road could be opened for traffic again.

In which direction does the ro.d to true progress run? Tha is a
question for all Sono people -o ponder deeply.

Robert F. Gray.
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